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The price list for the SkyTouring
activities is divided through difficulty
and number of people and days

Please consider this document as a
guideline. Your guide will propose you
the appropriate custumised program.

Our objective is to give you the best
experience.

Contact us
for a personalized
quotation
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Click to open the webpage description

You usually do 2-3 hours aerobic exercise/sport per week.
Walking: you’ll cover 7 kilometers 1000 meters vertical gap trail
in 4 hours. Cycling: you’ll cycle 2-3 hours without being
exhausted. Skiing: you are capable of off piste skiing all day
with out finishing up exhausted

FIT 2

You usually do 3-4 hours of aerobic exercise/sport per week.
Walking: you’ll be happy doing a 5-6 hours hill walk. Cycling:
3-4hours, 50 miles ride without being totally exhausted.

FIT 3

You usually do 4+ hours of aerobic exercise/sport per week.
Walking: 20+ mile hill walk on a weekend would hold no fears.
Cycling: A 70+ mile cycle ride. Skiing: you can tackle a 1400 skin

FIT 4

You usually do 5-6+ hours training for competitive sport per
week. Doing a 100 ml bike ride or about a 3hr marathon is
doable for you. Skiing: you could skin all day if necessary (ie
1400m+ days).

FIT 5

You usually do 1-2 hours of aerobic exercise/sport per week.
Walking: you’ll cover 5 kilometers 700 meters vertical gap trail
in 3 hours. Skiing: you are happy piste skiing all day with just
the odd break for food and drink, but would struggle to ski off
piste all day without finishing up very tired for the following day.

FIT 1

Your off-piste ski level is: Improving. You enjoy skiing black runs
and the kind of tracked out off piste terrain found around many
ski resorts, but you haven’t skied too much in properly deep
snow without a base to it yet.
Likely to say: ‘I’d like to ski well in powder/link lots of short radius
turns/go ski touring’

TECH 2

Your off-piste ski level is: Confirmed. You can put down a
reasonable set of tracks in powder, but difficult snow types –
eg heavy wet snow, crusts, poor visibility or 40dg slopes – can
all cause problems (though you can cope with them safely, if
not elegantly!)
Likely to say: ‘I’d like to handle difficult snow/steep slopes more
confidently in better style’

TECH 3

Your off-piste ski level is: Advanced. You can put turns in
through heavier snow and on icy 40dg slopes, but difficult
breakable crusts and skiing a fresh track off piste in zero
visibility are still somewhat challenging!
Likely to say: I’ve been skiing ten/twenty years

TECH 4

Your off-piste ski level is: Expert. You can ski all snow types
including crusts in control and are happy on slopes of 45dg or
when putting in a fresh track in zero visibility.
Likely to say: ‘Bring it on…’

TECH 5

Your off-piste ski level is: Intro and your on-piste ski level is
advanced. You cruise reds, black runs are challenging but fun
and you have ventured off-piste between the runs with varying
degrees of success (ie deep snow is still something of a
mystery…)
Likely to say: ‘I’d love to learn how to ski well off-piste and/or try
ski touring’

TECH 1

KEY SYMBOLS AND ACRONYMS
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General information

We organize daily skytouring activity based on your level and experience

Find your right match looking at the Fit and Tech chart

Skytouring EASY > Required level: from FIT 1-2 / TECH 1-2

Skytouring MEDIUM > Required level: from FIT 2-3 / TECH 2-3

Skytouring DIFFICULT > form FIT 3-4 / TECH 3-4

Duration: 1 DAY

Ratio guide/partecipants: based on the difficulty

Included in the daily activity with a Guide

The avalanche transceiver ARTVA, probe and shovel are included

Customised plan, Transfer from/ to hotel, Accident Insurance

Local English speaker, professional Mountain/ski guide UIAGM/IFMGA
certified

Not included

Personal equipment (skies, Skins, boots)

Cable cars and Chair lifts

SKITOURING daily

EASY MEDIUM DIFFICULT

1 person 380 € 380 € 380 €

2 people 225 € 225 € 225 €

3 people 160 € 160 € 160 €

4 people 140 € 140 € 140 €

5 people 120 € 120 € ----

6 people 115 € ---- ----PR
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https://freedolomites.com/dolomites-italy-summer/via-ferrata/day-trip/


INCLUDED IN THE ACTIVITY WITH A GUIDE

The avalanche transceiver ARTVA, probe and shovel are included

Customised plan , Transfer from/ to hotel, Accident Insurance

Local English speaker, professional Mountain/ski guide UIAGM/IFMGA certified

Booking service support for Skipass, Rentals. Transfers and Accomodation

NOT INCLUDED

Personal equipment (skies, Skins, boots)

Drinks or lunches and dinners during the activities

Any transport involving chairlifts, cable cars or taxis.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Required level: from FIT 2 to FIT 5

Duration: from 2 to 7 DAYS

Ratio guide/partecipants: depend on the effort of the activity

Every day is customized directly speaking with your guide. We will
suggest an activity package tailored around your experience and wishes.

The departure and returned will be every day from your hotel.

It is possible to combine different activities (ski touring, freeride,
snowshoeing, etc.)

1 person 2 people 3 people 4 people 5 people 6 people

2 days 650 € 385 € 270 € 230 € 210 € 195 €

3 days 940 € 550 € 385 € 330 € 305 € 275 €

4 days 1225 € 720 € 505 € 430 € 395 € 360 €

5 days 1495 € 880 € 615 € 530 € 485 € 440 €

6 days 1755 € 1030 € 720 € 620 € 565 € 515 €

PRICE PER PERSON / only guide service

SKITOURING multiday



GENERAL INFORMATION

Required level: from FIT 2 to FIT 5

Duration: from 2 to 6 DAYS

Ratio guide/partecipants: depend on the effort of the activity

INCLUDED IN THE ALL-INCLUSIVE PRICE

The avalanche transceiver ARTVA, probe and shovel are included

Customised plan, Tranvsfer from/ to hotel, Accident Insurance

Local English speaker, professional Mountain/ski guide UIAGM/IFMGA certified

Half-board accommodation in a hut or hotel (according with the program)

Common rooms or private with common bathroom if available

Booking service support for Skipass, Rentals. Transfers and Extra Accomodation

NOT INCLUDED

Personal equipment (Skies, Skins, boots)

Lunches and drinks, Any transport involving chairlifts, cable cars or taxis.

This is a simulation, the price will be confirmed after the planning of the tour and the price
confirmation by the hut manager.

1 person 2 people 3 people 4 people 5 people 6 people

2 days/
1night 990 € 630 € 485 € 435 € 390 € 380 €

3 days/
2 nights 1600 € 1035 € 810 € 730 € 660 € 640 €

4 days/
3 nights 2210 € 1440 € 1130 € 1025 € 930 € 900 €

5 days/
4 nights 2820 € 1845 € 1450 € 1320 € 1200 € 1160 €

6 days/
5 nights 3430 € 2250 € 1780 € 1615 € 1470 € 1425 €

7 days/
6 nights 4040 € 2650 € 2100 € 1910 € 1740 € 1685 €

PRICE PER PERSON ALL-INCLUSIVE
/ Activity with Guide Service + Huts with half-board accomodation

SKITOURING hut to hut
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LIVING THEMOUNTAINS
MEANS ALSO REACHING FOR
THECHALLENGE

FEELING ITS ADRENALINE
SENSINGASUMMIT’S STILLNESS

FINALLY RESTING
AFTER THE STRUGGLE

DISCOVER THE DOLOMITES WITH US!
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